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P 
unxsutawney Phil Sowerby & Phriends celebrate 

Candlemas and Groundhog Day, and Happy 

Birthday James Joyce! ROARSHOCK PAGE 

presents more excerpts from Real Replica Watches by 

Anon of Ibid. 

REAL REPLICA WATCHES 

SECOND HOUR:  MAGGIE MARIA 

Thus charges Bullshit D. Salvageable, 43, of Manhattan, 

and Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung, 23, of Constantinople, 

who gazed with admiration, as a thing already decided. 

Nonsense! If any harm come splendid wrestle with it, if 

it should fall. “Amen!” wonder lost responded Over-

sleep Q. Kaohsiung, waving his mark hearing hand in 

observation. “Indeed!” said Envies Q. Murderous, “Why 

be clean in too much hurry?” We stood him her private 

property and soon transferring  me the camel's hair 

shawl he promised this look of disappointment and dis-

approval friends, thus avoiding unpleasant and unneces-

sary details that you must not speak with men, but in the 

presence of the prioress, then kneel by me, hold up your 

hand. “I tell you again, no, you glow, did not!” answered 

hilarious salty Emily Neff. “You floor!” cried Oversleep 

Q. Kaohsiung, “with time innocent hundred and forty 

going to save money buying the catching flies, and try-

ing to make them!” She ran away and had been listening 

to their quarrels. Small planes could previously fly be-

low 1,100 feet along to pull out of only average rule 

screw means of rendering Italy strong wood. “I hope to 

be news captain.” said Gaff H. Freestanding. “So much 

the better. So much theory the card better!” He wiped 

his hot forehead with an air of  page. Violence against 

Iraqis has grown unabated and took thorny short, with 

an injured air wanted from strawberries in winter quite 

unconscious of anything to serve us, as we try to love 

and trust and go straight down those stairs on the way.  

Mr. Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung seemed to wait patiently 

when the brainy zoom silver train passed through  the 

iron hull that came with cold, and everything so horrid! 

The poor child came back, looking much revived, a 

tempting little tea table  brown paper lamp-lighter wings 

of the same substance flap upon beauty for man or 

woman. Do you understand that, my dear horn? At once 

the unripe stranger might puzzle polls that show a clear 

majority are not mistaken. Let us first root shut a collec-

tion ascended into heaven with the body which he had 

here to admit any rival; because, so far as our hearts are 

empty of then you might say, how can such sinners as 

we, expect to be  Bullshit D. Salvageable. The once 

squeamish Emily Neff pulls one with the stock cat, and 

one with a test dream: a beautiful, naked woman that 

you get to pose any way you want! Practice boosted 

periodic odd sound that don't trouble me, so grind away. 

Thanks to the skill of the doctor and the devotion  that it 

served, you paid silky out of the calm two hundred 

francs; more you worry sister clung me by repeating 

thread the same thing. “Well, then,” said Oversleep Q. 

Kaohsiung, charge wild “I shall tick blindly least a year 

curve IN value HIS arms authority the friend screw so 

long and most shade dangerous conspirator, a rhyme 

man neck we are the central front in this war.” Gaff H. 

Freestanding said the evidence against Bullshit D. Sal-

vageable was “overwhelming.” Overcome Americans 

see the war as a mistake and never erected this brave 

young lioness, but when attorney Bullshit D. Salvagea-

ble said outside court: “He’s very balanced forth from 

his hiding-place, three paper money pay me a visit to 

support my cell, my young act happy and so humble 

cheeks, and fanny wiped them away, feeling an intense 

desire essayist, philosopher, psychologist, futurologist, 

anarchist, and conspiracy theory researcher writing, 

which often shows a sense of humor and optimism.” 

Described by him as an “attempt to break down condi-

tioned associations: to look at the world in a new way, 
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with many models recognized nicely for a pier-glass, 

and looking for lower prices for such of the portly black 

bugs.” From a room near by, came the soothing creak of 

forget the private past, divest of them yet know they 

have many excellent qualities. Tired of buying medica-

tions at sky-high prices?  Interior harmony seats, writ-

ing bunks, and seek out the wicked witch, and destroy 

her as if she wanted to dance a jig for joy, she used mol-

ly and pushed with her quiet eyes, buying medications 

at sky-high prices. Mrs. Emily Neff, ruler of the emer-

ald city, getting excited and boastful again. Envies Q. 

Murderous, rather out of temper, cumbered with many 

cares, returned a work permit to Bullshit D. Salvagea-

ble. “I stitch am corporeal rotten entirely at your drug 

service.” said  Gaff H. Freestanding, “I bomb really 

must ask your punishment excuse question to hurt me, 

Gaff H. Freestanding.” “What's your plan?” President 

Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung said at a rally in support of the 

president's handling of the old lady, as she put away her 

bonnet frames to play with me. One little girl was so 

kind as to come on purpose to invite you to a share in 

her own appearance, to deceive the eyes of Gaff H. 

Freestanding. Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung continued. 

“Since we cannot leave this reliable drugstore with real-

ly low prices, we could list your conversation and tug 

every structure overheard by dead Emily Neff.” 

“Right.” said Bullshit D. Salvageable, punctually help-

less. “Quite right. I always knew that Oversleep Q. 

Kaohsiung will smooth over all beneath that score, and 

foolishly tremble cool with some hesitation, warm to 

sanguineous mind.” The old man nodded at Oversleep 

Q. Kaohsiung, bored, gone as every cork during this 

conversation. Investigators do not say when the 13 

counts of arson and 10 counts of use of an incendiary 

device commenced, quite forgetting everything forgot, 

and chastised the novelist, and her wild crows and her 

stinging bees were a reproof veiled with a puzzled air 

attracted loosely by the shots, feeling an intense desire 

as father likes my silly little things. This was joyful 

news to the murdered, and he told the manner that it 

was done by his own hoped Envies Q. Murderous , who 

he hyped would accept him for a son in law. He had left 

his pilot cake epithetic shuffling his hat in his replied 

allow change the gentleman, coldly, him to be released. 

— Anon of Ibid 

FEBRUARY ALMANAC 

02/01 2004 Janet Jackson’s breast exposed during the 

half-time show of Super Bowl XXXVIII. 

02/02  CANDLEMAS * GROUNDHOG DAY 

 1882 James Joyce was born in Rathgar, Dublin.   

02/05  JTEL’s DAY 

 1919 Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pickford, Douglas 

Fairbanks, and D. W. Griffith launched 

the United Artists film studio. 

02/07 2011 Julius Stürmer died, Geltendorf, Bavaria. 

02/09 1964 The Beatles made their first appearance 

on “The Ed Sullivan Show.”  

02/10  NEW MOON 

02/14 1899 Voting machines were approved by the 

U.S. Congress for use in federal elections. 

02/17 1621 Myles Standish appointed first command-

er of the Plymouth colony. 

 1933 United States Alcohol Prohibition ended. 

02/22 1371 Robert II became King of Scotland, be-

ginning the Stuart dynasty. 

 1997 Dolly the sheep cloned in Scotland. 

02/25  FULL SNOW MOON 

02/27 1973 American Indian Movement occupied 

Wounded Knee, South Dakota. 
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